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Results: Stages achieved in months

Introduction

Structured motor training

Nerve transfer and free flap muscle transfer
are the reliable restorative options for the
avulsed brachial plexus injuries.

After 6 weeks of immobilisation, passive movements to the operated side, electrical stimulation
(Technomed model :Electrostim-DT) and induction exercises were given for the particular donor nerves
followed by modified Donor Activated Focused Rehabilitation Approach (Kahn 2016).
Induction exercises:
Spinal accessory nerve (2 exercises): shoulder shrugging, shoulder retraction (30 times hourly*10 times)
Phrenic nerve activation (4 exercises): spirometer and inspiratory muscle trainer (Philips) (6 times each
*every waking hour), climbing upstairs, climbing uphill
Contralateral C7 activation ( 6 exercises) : opposite elbow extension, extension of flexed arm against
resistance, horizontal adduction, adduction from 90 degree abduction all with a closed fist. Speedy
flexion extension of wrist, pronation and supination

There is limited evidence assessing the
efficacy of physiotherapy after multiple motor
nerve transfer of pan brachial plexus injury of
avulsed type.
Objective: To illustrate the techniques used to
improve motor recovery of a subject who had
undergone multiple nerve transfer with pan
brachial plexus injury

Participant
A 22 year-old male who had right pan brachial
plexus injury three year ago.
All muscles in right shoulder were in grade
zero prior to surgery.
Undergone following multiple nerve transfer ;
Spinal accessory nerve to suprascapular
nerve
Phrenic nerve to posterior division of lower
trunk
Contralateral C7 spinal nerve to
musculocutaneous nerve and to lower trunk
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Outcome
Improvement in shoulder, elbow and wrist muscles
strength and ROM were followed up for three years
EMG for re-innervation
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Discussion and conclusion
Even though same C7 spinal nerve was transferred
to elbow, wrist and finger flexors, a unique action of
donor muscle action was required to recruit the
recipient elbow, wrist and finger flexors.
Training program establishes new motor patterns,
fosters cortical reorganisation and promotes earlier
recovery than expected.
Central connections between recipient motor area
and donor motor area are activated by peripheral
nerve transfers, which thereby induce plastic
changes in the cortex. (Figure 7 & 8)
Structured program training delivers successful
rehabilitation outcomes on post nerve transfers at an
earlier than expected.
This recommendation also enhances the
intercommunication between Surgeons, Physiatrists
and Physiotherapists in improving patients’ recovery
at an earlier than expected duration.
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